background (3). The visual scoring scheme has been confirmed by histology as described [S. Parangi et al., Cancer Res. 55, 66071 (1995)]. 14. Microdissected tumors and pancreases were immersion-fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin. Apoptotic index and vessel density were assessed by combined TUNEL [P. Naik et al., Genes Dev. 10, 2105] and CD31 staining. Apoptotic labeling was followed by CD31 staining with a 1:100 dilution of a rat anti-mouse CD31 monoclonal antibody (Pharmingen). Reaction products were visualized with an ABC kit, using as chromophores 3,3-diaminobenzidine (for TUNEL-positive cells) and alkaline phosphatase substrate (for CD31 staining). Proliferating cells were detected with a mouse antibody against human proliferation-associated nuclear antigen (Biogenex). The PDZ protein interaction domain of neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) can heterodimerize with the PDZ domains of postsynaptic density protein 95 and syntrophin through interactions that are not mediated by recognition of a typical carboxyl-terminal motif. The nNOS-syntrophin PDZ complex structure revealed that the domains interact in an unusual linear head-to-tail arrangement. The nNOS PDZ domain has two opposite interaction surfaces-one face has the canonical peptide binding groove, whereas the other has a ␤-hairpin "finger." This nNOS ␤ finger docks in the syntrophin peptide binding groove, mimicking a peptide ligand, except that a sharp ␤ turn replaces the normally required carboxyl terminus. This structure explains how PDZ domains can participate in diverse interaction modes to assemble protein networks.
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The PDZ protein interaction domain of neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) can heterodimerize with the PDZ domains of postsynaptic density protein 95 and syntrophin through interactions that are not mediated by recognition of a typical carboxyl-terminal motif. The nNOS-syntrophin PDZ complex structure revealed that the domains interact in an unusual linear head-to-tail arrangement. The nNOS PDZ domain has two opposite interaction surfaces-one face has the canonical peptide binding groove, whereas the other has a ␤-hairpin "finger." This nNOS ␤ finger docks in the syntrophin peptide binding groove, mimicking a peptide ligand, except that a sharp ␤ turn replaces the normally required carboxyl terminus. This structure explains how PDZ domains can participate in diverse interaction modes to assemble protein networks.
PDZ protein interaction domains (1) play a central role in organizing diverse signaling pathways (2-7). The scaffolding protein InaD (inactivation no after potential), which comprises five PDZ domains, tethers multiple proteins of the Drosophila phototransduction cascade (6) . The postsynaptic density protein PSD-95, which has three PDZ domains, clusters and localizes N-methyl-D-aspartic acid (NMDA)-type glutamate receptors at synapses (2) . By organizing such protein networks, PDZ scaffolding proteins increase the efficiency and specificity of signal transduction. Most known PDZ-mediated interactions occur through recognition of short COOHterminal peptide motifs (2) . Peptide interaction screens indicate that the terminal carboxylate of these ligands is required for binding (8) . This canonical mode of PDZ recognition is well characterized: structures of PDZ-peptide complexes reveal that recognition is achieved through an extended binding groove that terminates in a conserved carboxylate binding loop (9, 10) .
Nonetheless, an increasing number of PDZmediated interactions occur through modes that are not dependent on recognition of a COOHterminal motif. A well-characterized example is the PDZ domain of neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS), the neuron-and muscle-specific isoform of the enzyme that produces the second messenger nitric oxide (NO). The PDZ domain of nNOS specifically heterodimerizes with PDZ domains from PSD-95 and syntrophin in neurons and muscle cells, respectively (5) . These interactions allow the integration of nNOS into specific signaling pathways. Association with PSD-95 in neurons is thought to couple NO production to NMDA receptor activation (11) . Association with syntrophin in muscle cells localizes nNOS to the dystrophin complex (12) , coupling NO production to muscle contraction. The resulting NO exerts a protective effect by increasing blood flow to match the heightened metabolic load of contracting muscle. Loss of this response in Duchenne muscular dystrophy may contribute to muscle degeneration (13) .
These PDZ-PDZ interactions are distinct from canonical PDZ-peptide interactions in that they do not involve recognition of a COOHterminal sequence on either partner protein.
Moreover, the full tertiary structures of both PDZ partners are required, including 30 amino acids in nNOS that extend beyond the canonical PDZ region (5) . These interactions are representative of an alternative class of PDZ domain interactions: the recognition of internal motifs. Such internal interactions have also been reported for PDZ domains from the scaffolding proteins GRIP and InaD (7, 14) .
We determined the crystal structures of the nNOS PDZ domain alone and in complex with the syntrophin PDZ domain to 1.25 and 1.9 Å resolution, respectively (15) ( Table 1) . These structures reveal the mechanism of PDZ heterodimerization and, more generally, of internal sequence recognition. The nNOS and syntrophin PDZ domains associate in a linear head-to-tail fashion that lacks the twofold rotational symmetry normally observed in dimer structures (Fig. 1) . Linear association occurs because the nNOS PDZ domain has an unusual polarized structure with two distinct faces: a receptor face, comprising the canonical PDZ domain with its peptide binding groove (residues 1 to 100), and a ligand face, comprising a ␤-hairpin "finger" (residues 100 to 130). This ␤ finger acts as a PDZ ligand, docking into the peptide binding groove of the syntrophin PDZ domain. The two-stranded nNOS ␤ finger augments an antiparallel ␤ sheet in syntrophin, forming a composite four-stranded sheet (16). In the complex, the peptide binding groove of the nNOS PDZ domain remains accessible to interact with additional proteins.
The first strand of the nNOS ␤ finger (referred to as the pseudo-peptide motif) mimics a canonical COOH-terminal peptide ligand in its sequence-specific interactions with the syntrophin PDZ domain ( Fig. 2) (17) . However, the normally required terminal carboxylate of a peptide ligand is replaced by the sharp ␤ turn at the tip of the nNOS ␤ finger.
The existence of this complex demonstrates that a terminal carboxylate group is not an absolute requirement for PDZ recognition. In canonical PDZ complexes, the ligand terminal carboxylate is cradled in the GLGF (18), or carboxylate binding, loop found at the end of the binding groove (19). Because the nNOS ␤ finger lacks a carboxylate, yet still serves as a specific ligand, we propose that the GLGF loop ‡Merged high-and low-resolution data sets.
#R factor ϭ ⌺F obs Ϫ F calc /⌺ F obs . **10% of data was used for calculation of free R factor. † †rmsd, root mean square deviation.
serves another function aside from carboxylate recognition: acting as a steric block to prevent binding of peptides that extend beyond the recognition sequence (Fig. 3 , A through C). The restriction imposed by such a block can be overcome only if the ligand chain either terminates, as do COOH-terminal peptide ligands, or folds back on itself, as does the nNOS ␤ finger. Thus PDZ domains can recognize internal motifs if these are presented within a secondary structure that is sterically compatible with the PDZ binding groove. The importance of a stable structural context is supported by the apparent conformational rigidity of the nNOS ␤ finger. Despite extending far from the main body of the domain, the ␤ finger adopts essentially the same structure in the crystals of the nNOS PDZ domain alone (Fig. 3D) . This rigid conformation is stabilized by extensive interactions between the ␤ finger and the main body of the nNOS PDZ domain. The core interaction, which pins the COOH-terminal base of the finger back against the main domain, is a buried salt bridge between Arg 121 in the ␤ finger (strand H) and Asp 62 in the main PDZ domain (strand D).
Stabilization of the nNOS ␤-finger structure appears to be critical because the entire folded nNOS PDZ domain is required for interaction (5) . Moreover, a cyclic peptide that bears an internal recognition motif can bind the syntrophin PDZ domain (20) . The cyclic linkage may lock this peptide in a turn conformation similar to that of the nNOS ␤ finger. Other internal PDZ ligands are also likely to present pseudopeptide motifs in a constrained context (21) .
The heterodimer structure also reveals the important role of tertiary interactions in PDZ recognition specificity. Many residues in ), compared to the footprint of a peptide ligand (pink surface, ϳ400 Å 2 ). Images were generated with the programs MOLSCRIPT (25) and WebLab Viewer Lite (26) . nNOS and syntrophin that participate in hetereodimerization are distant in sequence from the primary pseudo-peptide contacts. As a result, heterodimerization buries twice the surface area on the syntrophin PDZ domain as compared to binding of a peptide ligand (Fig. 3E) (22) . Analogous tertiary interactions may also enhance the specificity of COOH-terminal peptide-mediated PDZ interactions (23) .
The linear head-to-tail arrangement observed in the syntrophin-nNOS complex may allow PDZ proteins to achieve more than subcellular localization (Fig. 4A) . Correct targeting of nNOS could be achieved by simply appending an appropriate COOH-terminal sequence. The bifunctional (that is, receptor and ligand) nNOS PDZ domain, however, in addition to localizing its cargo protein (the catalytic portion of NOS), adds on a new receptor site with altered specificity that can recruit additional proteins (24) . Bifunctional PDZ domains could also oligomerize to yield heteropolymer filaments. Indeed, the polarized structure of the nNOS PDZ domain is typical of cytoskeletal filament monomers or viral capsid proteins, both of which form higher order repeating assemblies. Finally, these types of domains could mediate branching interactions between proteins with multiple PDZ domains. A search of known PDZ sequences revealed several that may have a nNOS type of ␤ finger immediately COOH-terminal to the canonical PDZ domain (Fig. 4B) .
These structures reveal that PDZ domains can interact in multiple ways-recognizing COOH-terminal or constrained internal motifs and forming head-to-tail oligomers. The ability of PDZ domains to participate in these diverse interactions and their potential to form higher order assemblies may explain why these modules so often mediate scaffolding of sophisticated signaling networks at synapses and other critical membrane sites.
